BOOKS

Guerrilla Gardening: a Manualfesto by David Tracey 712 TRACE
On Guerrilla Gardening: a Handbook for Gardening Without Boundaries by Richard Reynolds 635.0917 REYNO
Our Life in Gardens by Joe Eck and Wayne Winterrowd; illustrations by Bobbi Angell 635 ECK
A Home Vegetable Garden by Ella Mary Freeman 635 FREEM
Fresh Food from Small Spaces: the Square-Inch Gardener’s Guide to Year-Round Growing, Fermenting, and Sprouting by R.J. Ruppenthal 635 RUPPE
The New Self-Sufficient Gardener by John Seymour 635 SEYMO
The Edible Garden by Hazel White, Janet H. Sanchez and the editors of Sunset Books 635 EDIBLE
Kitchen Garden by Lucy Peel 635 PEEL
The Victory Garden Companion: America’s Most Popular Gardening Series Offers Expert Advice for Creating a Beautiful Landscape for Your Home by Michael Weishan with Laurie Donnelly 635 WEISH
Masters of the Victory Garden: Specialty Gardeners Share Their Expert Techniques by Jim Wilson 635 WILSO
Closing the Food Gap: Resetting the Table in the Land of Plenty by Mark Winne 363.80973 WINNE
365 Ways to Live Green: Your Everyday Guide to Saving the Environment by Diane Gow McDilda 640 MCDIL
Sharing the Harvest: a Citizen’s Guide to Community Supported Agriculture by Elizabeth Henderson with Robyn Van En; foreword by Joan Dye Gussow 334.683 HENDE
Ending poverty in America: How to Restore the American Dream edited by John Edwards, Marion Crain, and Arne L. Kalleberg 339.460973 ENDIN
The Earth Knows my Name: Food, Culture, and Sustainability in the Gardens of Ethnic Americans by Patricia Klindest 635.092 KLIND
Food Not Lawns: How to Turn Your Yard into a Garden and Your Neighborhood into a Community by H.C. Flores; foreword by Toby Hemenway; illustrations by Jackie Holmstrom 631.58 FLORE
Stick Your Neck Out: a Street-Smart Guide to Creating Change in Your Community and Beyond: Service as the Path of a Meaningful Life by John Graham 307.14 GRAHA

VIDEOS

Garden Story: Inspiring Spaces, Healing Places distributed by PBS Home Video 635 GARDE
An Introduction to Square Foot Gardening by Mel Bartholomew and Suzy Valentine 635 INTRO

OTHER RESOURCES

Basics Cooperative
www.basicshealth.com
1711 Lodge Drive • Janesville, WI • 608-754-3925
Janesville Farmers Market
www.janesvillefarmersmarket.com
Saturdays: May 9 through October 31, 2009 • 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Downtown Janesville
Rock County UW-Extension Office
www.co.rock.wi.us/Dept/UWExt/UWExtension.htm
Janesville Office: Rock County Courthouse 51 South Main Street • Janesville, WI • 608-757-5696

From Asparagus to Zucchini: a Guide to Cooking Farm-Fresh Seasonal Produce by The Madison Area Community Supported Agriculture Coalition 641.65 FROM
Better Together: Restoring the American Community by Robert D. Putnam and Lewis M. Feldstein; with Don Cohen 306.0973 PUTNA
The Gardeners’ Community Cookbook compiled and written by Victoria Wise; photography by Alison Miksch 641.5973 WISE
Community Suppers and Other Glorious Repasts by Jeanne Votz 641.57 VOLTZ
All New Square Foot Gardening: Grow More in Less Space! by Mel Bartholomew 635 BARTH
Cubed Foot Gardening: Growing Vegetables in Raised Intensive Beds by Christopher O. Bird 635.048 BIRD
Square Foot Gardening by Mel Bartholomew 635 BARTH
Go Green Around Your Home by the Learning ZoneXpress 363.7 GO
Go Green, Live Rich: 50 Simple Ways to Save the Earth and Get Rich Trying by David Bach, with Hillary Rosner NEW 640 BACH
Animal, Vegetable, Miracle: a Year of Food Life by Barbara Kingsolver, with Steven L. Hopp and Camille Kingsolver; original drawings by Richard A. Houser 641.0973 KINGS
Abundantly Wild: Collecting and Cooking Wild Edibles in the Upper Midwest by Teresa Marrone 581.63 MARRO
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